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REGUlATI<l'iS MD JURISPRUDENCE 00 
TEXllNOUXJY TRANSFER 

bY 

LILIA R. BACTrISTA* 

I. HIS'IURICAL BACXGROOND 

Technology transfer in the Philippines dates to its colonial p:l.St. 

Prior to the &lid period, it had trade relations with its neighooring 

countries such as Oli.na and said trade inevitably included technology. 

Under the Spmish colonial rule which laste.i for nore than three hundred 

years, S(:B.nish investors and neighboring traders brought technology into 

the country. 'lberea.fter, under American rule, technology came in as p:l.rt 

of foreign investnent. Foreign investment in the Philip;>ines was est.inat:ed 

to am:>Unt to $100 million in 1914, $300 million in 1930, $315 million in 

1935 and $420 million before the cutbreak of World War II. American 

investments accoun-ted for 61~ and the rest shared by Oli.nese, Sp:l.nish ( 10% 

each), British (~) and Japanese (8'i) and other nat:ionali ties. 1:1 

The colonial rule brought in technologies which are relevant to plant'l.tions 

and extractive industries. .\1 though there were laws limiting equi cy 

holdings of foreigners in the exploitation of natural resources, said 

limitation did not apply to .Americans who were treated as Philippine 

nationals up lllltil the termination of the l.aurel-langley Agreement in 1974. 

*Undersecretary, Department of Trade and Industry and concurrently 
Governor, Board of Investments of the Philippines. Fonner Chainnan and 
Executive D-irector of the Technology Transfer Board. 

!f Today, American investment is estinated at approxim... tely $3 
billion and is approxinately 57'! of total forelgn invest~nts. In 1070, it 
was 87,f, of total for.eign investments. 
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IA.tring the colonial penod, limited technology was brought in the 

manufact:uring sector. '!be country was predominantly a raw rraterial 

supplier. IAlring the Second World War, in the absence or a nul!tler ot 

imported products, indigenous technology was given rrore importance. This 

quest for indigenous technology was aborted when the war ended and imports 

freely entered the country. Shortly, after the Second World War, 1111en the 

Philippines was given independence by the U .s. in 1946, the need t0r 

econarJ.c self-sufficiency pranpted its policy rm.kers to give incencives r.o 

those venturing in new industries. In the New and Necessary Industri.es 

2/ 
Act - , exemption fran internal revenue taxes was grant·~ to those 

industries which were new. 1be question of necessity was vag..iely cteHned. 

Packaging and asent>ly type operations relng the easiest t.o set up, a m.unber 

of industries along this line was encouraged by the incentives under the 

aforesaid law. In effect, foreign investors brought in mi.ninum technology 

in setting up new industries. 

In keeping with nandate of the 1935 Constitution t.o praoote scientific 

research and invention, Republic Act 165 and Republic Act 166 were enacted 

on June 20, 1947 for the establisturent of an independent pi.tent system. 

The lack of ct.:. rection in industria.lization policies after the New 

and Necessary Industries Act 3J and the Basic Industries Act 
4

/ 

pranpted 

1967. 5j 

the policy rrakers t.o create the Board of Investments in 

While the goverrunent in the IRSt has left the lnves tor by 

2/ 
- ~public Act No. 35 (September 30, 1946). 

3/ 
- Ibid. 

4j Republic Act No. 3127 (June 11, 1961). 

5j Republic Act No. 5186 (Septerrber 16, 1967), as runcndcd by 
Executive Order No. 226 (July 17, 1987). 
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itself to decide what activity to tmdertake, the goverrurent has now acted 

as a catalyst to channel investnents in desirable areas taking into consi

deration natior.al priorities. With the p:lSsage of the Investnent Incentives 

Act in 1967, :.ne Boo.rd of Investnents (BOI) was vested Wi. th planning and 

implerrent.rng powers in relation to the identification of industries that 

should be encouraged with incentives. These investnent areas are listed in 

what are called priorities plans which the 001 prepares on an annual tnsis. 

Incentives are granted 1:0 investors who venture in ttiese areas. <:ne of the 

criteria for listing as a pioneer industry deserving of incentives is the 

usage of new technology to produce a new product in the Philippines or the 

adoption of a process which is new and lllltried in the Philippines provided 

that the final proouct will involve substantial use and processing of 

danestic raw 1111terials, whenever available. A major J;Rrt of evaluation 

procedure in determining viability of projects for 11:.1 registration for 

incent · ve availment is therefore the technology aspect. Hence, 001 has 

denied projects for use of technology which is not proven or has 

conditioned approval of projects on the subnission of a foreign technology 

tie-up where local technology is not available. Also, projects registered 

with the EOI can freely bring in the needed foreign technicians. Th.e 001 

incentives also accrue to .importation of ca.pi tal equiprrent, in ITOSt rases, 

bringing in wi. th such import the technology for the project. Forei "Jl 

equl ty in lieu of foreign exchange remittances nay pi.rtake of knowhow in 

which event fie 001 and the Central Banlc assign the value to such knowhow 

after due appraisal. 

In the: inst, a foreign can~ny wnich invests in the Philippi nc•s was 

supposed to bring in the necessary technology for the projei:'t. The foreign 
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investor did not value the technology if after all it were a branch or 

wholly-armed sutJsidiary since the canpany profits were all remittable to 

the foreign investor. Industrial property laws, joint venture arrange

ments, tax and foreign exchange regulations , however, pranpted nos t 

canpanies to p.1t up a value to technology they bring in apart fran their 

equity investnent. '!bus, licensing agreenents covering J:Rtents, tradenarks 

arxl knowhow became a camnn arrangerrent not only ootween two (2) parties 

which have no relation to one another rut also between subsidiaries and 

nx>ther canpanies. 'Ibere are also other m:xles of transfer of technology, 

such as equipment supply contracts and technical service contracts or use 

of foreign technicians, l'x>wever, the llDSt ccmron nDde of technology 

transfer which has attracted government regulations is the subject of 

licensing agreements of pi.tents, knowhow and t:radema.rks. 

In 1970, a study was conducted by a team of researchers under the 

supervision of then Secretary of Finance Cesar Virata, on foreign technic'll 

collaboration agreements in the Philippint:: industry. '!be study consisted 

of a survey of corporations such as branch offices and subsidi~ries, 

Philippine owned corporations and joint ventures which have en:-:ered into 

foreign technical collaboration agreements. F.ssential ly, this rl'•search 

study on the nature am extent of foreign technology acquisition by 

Philippine industry p.1t to light the lack of a regulatory txxty that wa.ild 

screen foreign technical collabon.tion ~greements as to the reasonableness 

of tM costs, whether direct or indirect., attendant with the technology 

transfer as well as with regard the restrictve implications of certai!'l 

bllslness provisions. It was sug~ested that the JX)Wers of the Central Bank 

over foreign exchange remittances oo used as a temrx>rary regulatory 
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mechanism, and that licensing agreeuents re registered with the Central 

Bank •1Slng as sanction its mnetary control powers. 

On Deceni>er 1, 1973, the Monetary Boo.rd prarutgated Circular 393 

entitled ''Regulations Governing Royalties/Rentals". This Circular penr.i.ts 

full remittance of foreign exchange (Jlynents, net of taxes for royalties, 

rentals a.Ki fees due to forei~ licensors for transfer of technology or for 

the use of JBtents, trademarks anci copyrights through licensing and 

technical service agreements, prwided the agreenEnt does not go teyond 

five years, the royal ties oo not go reyond 5% of net sales and that there 

are no restrictive business practice clauses in the contract. These 

guidelines were, however, given flexibility by an escape clause which 

allowed for exemption fran these requir~nts depending on the nerits of a 

particular project. There nust re sufficient justifications, msed on an 

overall assessirent of the project, to warrant exemptions. Further, 

Circular 393 provided for consultation with the Boo.rd ot !nvestnents. This 

Circular consequently exIJinded 001 's role in the screening of licensing 

agreements. While refore, OOI had ju.,. -.A.Ction only CNer projects 

r~.istered wHh u, the Circular allowed it to cover even projects not 

registered with it, upo."l referral frcm the Cer.tal Banlc. 

Tne developnent of foreign technology regulation in the Philippines 

was therefore initially mnetary in approo.ch, the direction re.i ng 

essentially geared towards the cor.trol of excessive foreign exchange 

remittances. nils approo.ch was subsequently found to ~ t.oo narrow anct 

limited in scope and as such unresponsive to what should be the 1TDre 

important objective of importation of appropriate technology towards 

greater technological dependence. Since Central Bank's concern was r'1e 
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solution of the country's foreign exchange problems, measures adopted were 

therefore tasically geared towards this problem. Clearcut problems in 

respect of the very l:B.sic issue of need and appropriateness of technology 

ir. the light of national objectives of industrialization and developrrent as 

well as for the control of restrictive rosiness practices were lacking. 

This new awareness rm.de evident the need for adopting a nore canpre-

hensive set of policies as well as a well-defined institutional rmchinery 

that will fonrvlate and execute technology policies in the light of 

national development objectives and programs. After a prolonged. discussion 

on the appropriate mchinery to undertake the screening of imported 

technology, the creation of a Technology Transfer Boa.rd, an inter-agency 

body canposed. of representatives fran the Ministry of Industry, Boa.rd of 

Investrrents, c.entral Bank of the Philippines, Philippine Pa.tent Office, 

National Econani.c and Development Authority, National Science Development 

Boo:m a·.1d the Technol~ Resource Center was firu:. l ly decided with the 

passage of Presidential Decree No. 1520 in 1978. 6J It is a policy-

fonmlatiw, and policy.;..implaoc::•ting body that haS reen tasked with the 

important responsibilii:y of efficiently and effectively regulating the 

o:icquisi tion of foreign technology. The inter-agency canposi tion 

strengthens the coordinative function of the Boa.rd as a focal point of all 

governmental activities related to technology transfer. Indeed, the 

creation of this body was a positive step towards the achievement of a 

C<J11Prehen~ive and integrated perspective over the various issues attend~nt 

to the import c1f foreign technology. In 1987, this Office recame Jllrt of 

the Bureau of Pa.tF~nts, Traderm.rks and Technology Transfer without the 

in ter~.gency Board. 

6J Presicienti.al Decree No. 1520 is an amendment ot the Charter 
of i:hE-: Ministry of Industr:;. It repealed Section 34 of the Patent law, as 
aznenrted by Presidential Decree No. 1263 relative to \'Oluntary licensing 
ar6reements. 
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II. 'llfE NEW CXJNSTI'IUrIOO' AND 'lllE OIAR'rER 
OF 'llfE IEPAR'IMENT CF 'mADE AND INDUSTRY 

New rules on lx>th foreign investments and technology cransfer have 

been adopted by the twcryear old new Government. Upon the assumption of 

the new Governrent, there was a need to cane up with new structures and 

reinforce existing ones. 

A. New Constitution 

In February 1987, the Philippines adopted a new Cbnstitution which for 

-the first time DD.de reference to technology and invescrents. The present 

Constitution recognizes the indispensable role of the private sector, 

encourages private enterprise, and provides -'lcentives to needed invest

ments. 
7 I It also provides that the State Shall regulate invescrents 

in accordance with national goals and objectives.
8

/ 

In the exploitation of natural resources, the new C.Onstitu:ion provides 

that the exploration, develoJXJEnt, and utilization of natural resources 

shall be under the full control and supervision of the State. nie Scace 

OB.Y directly undertake such activities, or it nay enter into co-prcx:iuction, 

joint venture, or prcx:iuccion-sharing agreements with Filipino ci.t~zens, or 

corporations or associations at least sixty per centum of whose capital is 

owned by such citizens. Such agreements nay te for a period not exceeding 

twenty-five years, renewable for not DDre than twen cy-f; •1e years , and under 

such ternis and condi tions as ll'RY te provided by law. In cases of water 

rights for irrigation, water supply, fisheries, or industrial uses ocher 

7_f Article I, Section 20 of the 1987 Constitution. 

8j Article XII, Section 10 of the 1987 Cons ti cucion. 
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than the devel<>111ent of water power, beneficial use l!B.Y te ~ rreasure and 

9/ 
limit of the grant. -

The eonstitution further provides that the nation's mrrine weal th in 

its archipelagic waters, territorial sea, and exclusive econcmic zone shall 

be ed 1 . 1 p-1- - - - 10/ -resexv. exc USJ.Ve y to J. J.pJ.no c1z1tens. -

The Congress nay, by law, allow srn.11-scale utilization of narural 

resources by Filipino citizens, as well as cooperative fish fanning, with 

priority to subsistence fishermen and fishworkers in rivers, lakes, te.ys 

11/ 
and lagoons. -

The President is authorized to enter into agreements wit;h foreign-

owned corporations involving either technical or financial assisrance for 

large-scale exploration, developnent, and utilization of minerals, 

petrolemn, and other mineral oils according to t:he general terms and 

conditions provided by law, te.sed on real cont:ribuhons to the econanic 

growth and general welfare of t.'1e country. In such agreements, the State 

shall praoote the development and use local scientific and teehnical 

l'J/ 
resources. -

Under the new Constitution, the Congress shall, upon rectXRDendation of 

the econanic and planning agency, wuen the national interest die ca tes, 

reserve to citizens of the Philippines or to corporations or associations 

at least sixty per centum of whose capital is owned by such citizens, or 

9! Article XII, Section 2 of the 1987 Constitution. 

10/ 
- Ibid. 

11/ 
- Ibid. 

12/ 
- Ibid. 
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such higher percentage as Congress rre.y prescribe, certain areas of 

invesarents. 'lbe Congress shall enact rreasures that Will encourage the 

fonm.tion and operation of enterprises whose capital is wholly owned by 

Filipinos. In the grant of rights, privileges, and concessions covering 

the national econany and (Xi.trirrnny, preference to qualified Filipinos shall 

. 13/ 
be given. -

With respect to technology, the Constitution provides that: 

1. 'lbe State shall encourage appropriate technology and 
regulate its transfer for the national benefit. 14/ 

2. 'lbe State shall regulate the transfer and pra:oote the 
adaptation of technology fran all s:>urces for the national 
benefit. It shall encourage the widest Jllrticipation of 
private groups, local governments, and ccmnunicy-00.sed 
organizations in the generation and utilization of ~ience 
and technology . 1~ 

3. 'lbe State shall protect and secure the exclusive rights of 
scientists, inventors, artists, and other gifted citizens 
to their intellectual property and creations, p!.rtic•'larly 
when beneficial to the people, for such period as nay re 
provided by law. 16/ 

13/ . 
- Article XI I, Section 10 of the 1987 Constitution. 

1..f:/ Article XI I , Section 14 of the 1987 Constitution. 

15/ 
- Article XIV, Section 12 of the 1987 Constitution. 

16/ 
- Article XIi/, Section 13 of the 1987 Constitution. 
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B. New I1l'I Ola.rter 

I'll Under tile new Departnent of Trade and Industry (IJI'I) Charter - , 

it is provided that the Departnent shall: 

"Fonnulate and administer policies and guidelines for the 
investnent priorities plan and the delivery of investnent 
incentives; 

Assist the lnvesbrent one-stop action center in pursuing the 
latter's objective of pr0\1iding under one roof all investnent 
assistance services of the government, in accordance with 
established policies and guidelines; 

Fonnulate tile appropriate nechanics to guide and rm.nage the 
transfer of appropriate industrial technology in the country; 

Fonnulate and implement regulations for the protection Of 
industrial property rights and in pirticular, p:l.tents and trade
narks." 

The above functions are implemented by two agencies: the Board of 

Investments alld the Bureau of Patents, Tradenarks and Technology Transfer. 

I I I • FOREIGN INVES'lldENTS 

A. Investment without Incentives 

Foreign investment regulations in the Philippines nay te categorized 

into two groups. The first group consists of limi. tations on foreign 

investments. In the Philippines this group consists of a series of laws 

and constitutional provisions at the early JD.rt of century which limi. ted 

investments in various rusiness activities such as exploitation or natural 

resources, operation of public utilities, banking, retail trade, mass media 

and nJral tanking to Filipinos or 60% Filipino-owned cani:anies with respect 

to the first 3 examples and 100% Filipino-owned canpanies in retail trade, 

17/ 
- Executive Order No. 133 (February 27, 1987), as amended by 

Executive Order Nos. 242 and 242-A (July, 1987). 
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nass rredia and rural mnking. (See Annex "A" - Table on Nat:ionalizat:ion 

laws). Included also in this category is the 1968 Foreign Investrent law 

which is now Book Two of the Qrnibus Investnent: Code of 1987 (E.O. 226) 

which requires registration of foreign investrents and approval and regis

tration by the Board of Investnents of foreign investrents, e."{cept in the 

banking sector. 

Specifically the Qmibus Inves~rrent C.ode (Book Two) provides that no 

alien or "business organization formed, organized, chartered or existing 

under any laws other than those of the Philippines or which is not a 

Philippine national, or nore than forty per cent of the rutstanding capital 

of which is owned or controlled by aliens shall do tllslness or engage in 

any econani.c activity in the Philippines, er be registered, licensed or 

permi. tted by the Securities & Exchange Camli.ssion or by any other b.lreau, 

office, agency, JX>li tical subdivision or instrumentality of the government, 

to do b.lsiness, or engage in any econanic activtty in the Philippines, 

without first securing a wri. t ten certificate frcm the OOI." 

Three types of corporations/enterprises are, therefore, covered by 

the above provision: 1) associations/ corporations organized abroo.d ; 2) 

danestic corporations, more than 40% of rutstanding capital of which is 

owned by aliens; and 3) non-Rlilippine national, Le. nore than 400 

voting equity ls owned by aliens. 

The third category should be related to the definition of a Philippine 

national under Book One of the Qmlbus fovestment Code which provides 

th&.t: 
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"Philippine national shall n-ean a citizen of the Philip
pines; or a IJl.rtnership or association wolly owned by citizens 
of the Philippines: or a corporation organized under the laws of 
the Philippines of which at least sixty per cent of the capital 
stock artstanding and entitled to vote is owned and held by 
citizens of the Philippines; or a trustee of funds for pension or 
other enployee retirenEnt or separati_on benefits, where the 
trustee Philippine national and at least sixty per cent of the 
fund will accrue to the benefit of Philippine nationals: 
Provided, 'lbat where a corporation and its non-Filipino stock
holders own stock in a registered enterprise, at least sixty per 
cent of the capital stock rutstanding and entitled w vote ot 
both corporations 111ISt be owned and held by the citizens of the 
Philippines and at least sixty per cent of the nenbers of the 
Bo?:..'-rl of Directors of lx>th corp:>rations 1111st be cl tizens of the 
.Philippines in order that the corporation shall be considered a 
Philippine national." 

There are five criteria set forth in Book Two of the Onnibus Invest-

ment Cbde which detennine whether a certificate of authority w do l11siness 

nay be issued to an applicant. 

1. Operation or activity is not inconsistent with 
the Invesanen t Priori ties Plan ( IPP) 1~ 

As a general rule, when an area is already listed in t.he IPP as non-

pioneer, the area is no longer open for alien entry. However, in pioneer 

areas or export activities, the citizenship requirement is temporarily 

lifted to allow alien entry. 

l~/ 1be Investment Priori ties Plan lists the specific activities 
and generic categories of econanic activities wherein investments are to be 
encouraged. The Plan is prepared by the Board and approved by the 
President. 
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2. nie busin258 or econanic activity will contribute to the 
sound and l'.B.lanced developrent of the national econany on 
a self-sustaining basis 

'Ibis criterion is the nnst subjP.Ctive of the criteria for the grant 

of license and gives the Boa.rd a wide discretion in i cs exercise. 

Surprisingly, it is one of the least used reasons for denying an appli-

cation. It has reen used as msis in denying applications for repicking 

businesses, junk shops, notel rosiness, distillery rosiness, Chinese 

phanm.ceuticals, chemicals and cosmetics. 

3. Activity trill not coni'lict with CX>nstitution and laws or 
the Philippines 

Applications for licensing tmder Book Two of the Qmibus Investment 

Code have been denied in the retail trade area, financing, and exploicacion 

of natural resources. 

4. 'lhe b.lsiness or econanic activity is not one adequately 
exploited IJy Philippine nationals 

This criterion has been DDSt often used as msis for denial of an 

application. Since quantitative studies are the l'.B.sis for rulings in chis 

area, the Board has less flexibilicy in the application of this condition. 

As a general rule, IDwever, investments in the focxl industry and che actual 

nanufacture of phanrnceuticals 'MJUld be allowed. 

Areas declared adequately exploited, i:articularly in the Manila area 

auu surortJs were: wholesale of general nerchandise; assembly of 

transistors, television sets, radio-phonos; appliance rosiness; repair of 

electrical appliances; general bonded warehouse; floor wax rre.nufacture; 

travel agency; insurance agencies; dressrm.king; phono records; ma.nufac ture 

of T-shirts; ladies jeans, ladies blouses, swe'lters, stockings; and under-

gannents; restaurant tusiness; hardware; printing of labels on cotton tags; 
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wholesale of hemp and copra; ship brokers; importing various products; etc. 

all for the danestic oe.rket. 

5. Entry of the applicant will not pose a clear r..00 present 
danger of prooDting nonopolies or canbination in restraint 
of trade 

This last criterion has not been used to deny any application with the 

BOI for licensing. On the other hand, due to the fear of DDnopoly in a 

particular area by an alien firm, me Board has authorized the entry of 

another alien flnn which will provide a heal thy canpeti tion as well as 

export its products abroad. 

Additional Guidelines -

The 001 has adopted additional guidelines for branches and subsi-

diaries, to wit: 

"1. No further approvals shall be rm.de of applications filed by 
foreign nationals for authority to establish liaison Offices; 
instead, such applications nay, if properly aJOOnded and if tlle 
applicants are qualified, be considered either for setting up 
bran~1 offices or representative offices both of which once 
granted a certificate of authority lT/ the Board of I.wesurents 
would be registrable with the Securities and Exchange 
Coomission. 

A representative office nay be established by foreign ne.nufac
turing firms, but not by foreign trading finns except as provided 
for in Guideline No. 2(a). For this pirpose, an office with not 
roore than ten (10) personnel of which not 1IDre than two (2) rray 
be expatriate (including nanagement trainees fran the foreign 
finns) would qualify as a representative office. An office with 
roore than the above personnel would be considred a branch or 
subsidiary, as the case rray be. 

2. In the evaluation of applications for authority to undertake 
trading b.isiness activities, the following guidelines in addition 
to the criteria se~ forth in Section 4 of the aforesaid law, as 
well as the regulations pranulgated thereunder, woold be 
considered: 
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a) For the rosiness of exporting fran the Philippines, a branch 
office, a representative office or a danestic corporation (as 
suooidiary) nay be allowed subject r.o the five criteria pl"$
cribed and the specific need therefor. Adequacy of exploi t:ation 
of tln.s tllsiness activity by Philippine nationals with l'eSpect to 
both ~ production and foreign sale of specific Philippine 
export products would be the principal criterion in processing 
the application filed for this activity. 

b} Where the rosiness activity applied for is principally the 
i;nportation of consumer goods, no further approvals of either 
(1) new finns or (2) of additional lines by existing finns 111lY re 
allowed, except in cases where the activity involves specific 
products considered desirable by the Board of Investments after 
consultation with other goverrurent agencies and which are 11('\t yet 
being i.qx>rted in cannercial quantities or produced locally. In 
the event that such exceptions are authorized, importation of 
said products shall be allowed only upon specific reccmnendation 
of the 001 and in accordance with existing Central Bank JX>licies. 

c) No inp>rtation of raw uaterials (ccmoodities, industrial 
inputs and intennediates) 111lY, as a rule, be allowed directly or 
indirectly. Although a representative office nay re established, 
it cannot engage in the importation of raw uaterials, supplies 
and other producer inputs, except through Filipino firms. 

d) Representative offices, branch offices or suooidiaries of 
uanufacturing finns 111lY be allowed r.o import essential ca.pi tal 
equipnent, llBllUfactured by their principals including the 
necessary sp1.re pi.res thereof provided there is no existing 
Filipino distributor, and provided, further, that such importa
tion are in accordance with existing Central Bank JX>lic..ies. 

3. 'lbe application of any foreign national for authority to 
establish a representative office, branch office or sul:Eidiary 
office for technical, financial and o ... 'lP.r non-export-import 
services 111lY be approved only if there is ~. ·;9E!Cific need for the 
particular service offered, t~ing into account similar, allied 
and/or subs ti tu table services already being offered by existing 
Filipino-owned or financial finns in the country; and in cases 
w.1ere the financial services offered are in the nature of 
financial intennediation, approvals shall additionally be subject 
to existing Central Bank JX>licies. 

4. For a new business of rranufacturing within the Philippines, a 
branch office or a danestic corporation (as subsidiary if not 
eligible to register under dook One) my be allowed subject to 
the five (5) criteria prescribed and specific need therefor. 
Adequacy of exploitation of this rosiness activity by the Vhilip
pine nationals 11•ith respect to both the production sale of 
specific Philippine products v.-.1\lld be the principal criterion in 
considering the application filed for this activity." 
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Conditions for the Grant of License 

The 001 in certain cases provides for speci:::-ic conditions for the 

issuance of a license. Thus, an export oriented venture, will be subject 

to the speci fie condition to export. In &ddi tion to these speci fie 

conditions, and to the requirements of the Corporation law, Book Two 

requires a munber of conditions such as: the appoin men t of an agen c in 

the Philippines who is a citizen of the Philippines and of good noral 

character; the bringing in of assets; the setting of an office; the keeping 

of books of account; proof of reciprocity; and priority of resident 

creditors in the disposition of the assets of the finn in the Philippines. 

Expansion of Business Activity 

The implementing rules of Book Two provide that a rusiness expansion 

may be in the sane line of b.lsiness, in which such enterprise has actually 

been engaged; in which case, if the expansion will not entail additional 

equi cy invesanents, there would be no need for securing 001 approval. 

However, if the extension will be financed by additional alien investment, 

the rules oo penn:itted (Art. 67 of Book Two) and permissible (Arc. 68 of 

Book Two) investments should apply. 

On the other hand, if the enterprise expands to an allied line or sets 

up a new venture not covered by his 111lDicipal license, prior Board autho

rization will be secured and the five criteria on licensing previously 

discussed should be applied, even if such activity is within the corporate 

purpc>t;eS appearing in the articles of incorporation of the enterprise. 
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Advance Authority 

One of the criticisms against the requirement of OOI approval is the 

adninistrative difficulty of keeping abreast with stock transfers of those 

shares listed in the stock exchanges. Under the Rules, the OOI, on case to 

case tasis, may issue an advance authority to allow investments in certain 

areas up to the rre.xinllm pennitted by the Constitution and existing nationa-

li.Za.tion laws, .Lf any, for alien investments in excess of 41.1,(,. Thus, 

mining sha.reS traded in the stock exchanges have advance authority to trade 

their shares up to the rre.xi.m.Jm of 40'k allowable by the Constitution. 

Publication 

Publication of notice of OOI action on any application is required. 

Sane OOI Rulings 

1. Forced Heir Rule 

For aliens who are presently engaged in a b.lsiness which my be 

already adequately exploi. ted by Philippine nationals, the OOI, for 

hmani ta.rian reasons, al lows a forced heir to continue the rosiness of a 

deceased alien if the Board finds that such heir has no other rreans of 

livelihood. In such cases, other forced heirs should waive their rights 

in favor of only one heir. Qlce transferred to a successor-in-interest, 

the rosiness can no longer be transferred to another heir since sufficient 

time has already been given co such alien to liquidate and engage in a rrore 

desirable venture. 
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2. Transfer of I.ocation 

As a rule, the transfer of location with a change in tusiness activity 

fran an overcrowded blsiness t.o another overcrowded activity, ..-ould involve 

a detennination of whether the tusiness activity desired is not overcrowcted 

in the pu-ticular area t.o which transfer is sought. In addition to the 

aforesaid objective test, 00! considers hwmnltarian reasons to allow an 

applicant to transfer to another locality With a change in rosiness 

activity. 

3. Opening of Branehes 

To prevent the prolifiration of branch offices as a circumvention of 

the law tarring alien entry in a i:articularly overcrowded area, the Boo.rd 

has ruled that q>ening of branches in another uunicipality waild be consi

dered new blsiness subject to OOI approval. 

4. Backward Integration 

To encourage l:ackward integration of certain l:lls-iness activities, the 

Boa.rd has ruled that OOI licensing will not be necessary if the intended 

production will only be limited to supplying the raw material needs or an 

already existing rosiness venture, although there nay be existing faci li

ties to supply such raw mterials. In fact, this would be nerely an 

expansion in the same line and if no additional alien equity will be 

involved, OOI's pennission will not be necessary. 

5. Merging of .Activities 

Where activities of two separate corporations are placed tmder one 

corporate roof without dissolving the other corporation, the license is 

issued subject t.o the condition that the other corporation engaged in an 

overcrowded rosiness activity will not be reactivated. 
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B. Investment with Incentives 

The second group are better known as invescmant incentive laws. 

On July 16, 1987, a significant milestone in rosiness history occurred 

with the signing of the Qmibus Investments Code of 1987. The Code is an 

expression of the desire of Government to encourage investments in 

desir-d.ble rusiness activit:ies whic!I 'lt'Ollld help accelerate the econanic 

cievcl~ilt of the country. It specifically recognizes the private sector 

as the prime onver for econanic gror1th. It stres~ that the private 

initiative is t.o re encouraged, with de:-egulation and self-regulation o_' 

rosiness activities to be generally adopted where dictated by urgent s:>cial 

concerns. It affirms coo position of Government that the State si"all 

pritieipally play a supportive role rather than a caapetitive one, providing 

the framework, the clinll.te and the incentives within which business 

activity is to take place. 

The Code essentially pits into one docwnent the following: (1) 

investments with incentives; (2) foreign investments wittx>ut incentives; 

(3) incentives t.o nultinational C001p:1.nies establishing regional or area 

headquarters in the Philippines; ( 4) incentives to lll.ll tina tional canpinies 

establishing regional warehouses; (5) special investor's resident visa; and 

(0) incentives to export processing rone enterprises. All of these used to 

be found in various legislations and an investor 'lt'Ollld have to look into 

the scattered laws t.o find wt where such investor should fall. The first 

objective therefore of the Code is the ease of looking into these various 

laws into one document. 

The second objective is the increase in the flow in desirable tusiness 

activities through simplified procedures of registration and incentive 

availment. In line with this objective, the Code provides that canplete 
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application filed shall be considered autaratically approved by the OOI if 

not acted upon wit~.in 20 working days fran official acceptance thereof. If 

it is an application without i."'lcentives, it is autam.tically approved 

within 10 working days fran official acceptance. The incentives also have 

• 
been simplified such that they are easily understandable by the investor. 

TbP previous incentive scheme of net local content and net value earned 

which is quite canplicated for sane investors to understand and to canpute, 

has been replaced by a simple ir.~'1De tax ooliday. 

It is also the intention of tl't Code to align the fiscal incenLves 

provided by the Rlilippines with that around the region, Le. in incane tax 

holiday feature. It is also the objective of the Code to renove the 

countervailability of the incentives provided in the previous laws in the 

light of oor experience with countervailing dut:ies imposed by Jeveloped 

countries on exports on the ground that export incentives are export 

subsidies. There is therefore a general availability feature in the new 

Code. All preferral areas are identified to be those that will contribute 

to the econanic developnent of the country and praoote general econanic 

activities without necessarily lim.i ting incentives to exports only. 

Experience also Showed that while export is encouraged, !Dnetimes there is 

not enough dcxnestic production for danestic as well as export requirements, 

hence the need to praoote a number of industries. 

Not to be forgotten is the intention of the Code to develop smll and 

medium scale industries J)lrticularly in the region and to rrake the services 

of the OOI available in the countryside through the regional and prO'·incial 
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offices of the Depa.rtnent of Trade and Industry. The new Cbde does not 

specifically clarify whether a registered enterprise is an export producer, 

agricultural producer, danestic producer, export trader or service 

exporter. What seems t.o be controlling is the listing_ in the Investrrent 

Priorities Plan {IPP) which therefore gives the OOI a lot of flexibility in 

including subcontracting arrangements or indirect exports. Moreover, the 

Plan can be aJIEnded after }.Xlblication by the OOI by including additional 

areas in the Plan, alter any of the terms in the declaration or an invest-

ment area or the designation of oeasured capacities or withdraw the status 

of preference provided that there are no legally vested rights which are 

abrogated fran such aJIEndments. These changes used ro go ro the President 

prior ro the new Qxie. If the activity is no longer in the Plan, then it 

is no longer entitled to incentives. 

The specific features of the Code are the following: 

1. Incane tax lx>liday for enterprises engaged in preferred 
areas of investments. Ari investor is exempted fran raying 
incane tax for six years if his new finn is classified 
under the pioneer industry, or for four years, if it is 
under a non-pioneer aie. 

This is, hJwever, extendible to another year if he 
meets the following criteria: 

a) the project rooets the prescribed ratio of 
capital equiprren t ro mllllber of workers set by 
OOI; 

b) it utilizes indigenous raw naterials at races 
set by OOI; 

c) its net foreign exchange savings or earnings 
aroc>unt to at least US$50,000 annually during the 
first three years of operation. 

But this privilege is granted for a ~rlod nor: ro 
exceed eight years. And if the finn is expanding, it will 
be entitled ro incane tax exemption for three years (Jropor
tionate to the approved expansion. 
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2. IOOble tax deduction incentive if the enterprise is to 
locate in a less developed area. No:nrally, for five years, 
a project will be allowed to deduct fran its taxable incane 
5CJ.l of the incremental direct labor wage for skilled and 
unskilled workers hired for the project. But: tnl.S 
incentive is doubled, meaning a 100% deduction, for the 
incremental direct labor wage fran its taxable lncane if 
located outside the Metro Manila area. 

3. Tax and duty exemption on imported capital a:iuipcment. If 
you are an investor and you are planning r.o bring in new 
machinery and a:iuipment and even SJB,re JE.rts, your enter-
prise shal 1 be exempt fran JE.Ying revenue ca.~ ro long as 
you ccmply with the following: 

a) 

c) 

you seek apprcwal of IOI first to import a:iuip
rrent and ne.chinery; 

IIBke sure they are reasonably needed and will be 
used by you in the uanufacture of your produces; 

the a:iuipment you wil 1 be bringing in are not 
available locally and the quantity is reason
able. You 1111St also DB.ke sure that they are of 
canplrable qua.Ii ty and reasonably priced. 

4. Tax credit on danestic ca.pi tal a:iuipment. In addi cion, a 
new and expmding registered enterprise which ~chases the 
equipment and sp:i.re JE.rts fran local rm.nufacturer can avail 
of a tax credit equivalent to 100.:, of taxes and customs 
duties that would have teen waived on the a:iuipmenc and 
Splre i:arts had these items teen imported, prcwided: 

a) the said equipment and SJB,re JE.rts will be used 
exclusively by the enterprise in the mnufaccure 
of its produces; 

b) the equipment v.ould have qualified for tax and 
duty-free importation; 

c) the ~chase is DB.de within 5 years fran the 
effectivity of the Code. 

5. Exemption fran contractor's tax. The registered enterprise 
shall be exempt fran p1.yment or contractor's tax, whether 
national or local. The national contractor is now t:q11ated 
for value-added tax for exporters. 
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6. Unrestricted use of consigned equipment. F,quiprrent and 
spa.re (arts consigned t.o any registered enterprise shall 
not be subject t.o restrictions as t.o pericxl of use, 
provided that the appropriate re-export bond is posted and 
that such consigned equipment shall be for the exclusiYe 
use of the registered enterprise. 

7. Employment of foreign nationals. A registered enterprise 
may employ foreign nationals in supervisory, technical or 
advisory positions for a pericxl not exceeding 5 years fran 
its registration, extendible for limited pericxls at the 
discretion of OOI. 

8. Exeq>tion on breeding stoeks and genetic rm.teri.als. Within 
Io years fran date of registration or camJercial operation, 
the registered enterprise is exempt fran al 1 taXes and 
duties on imported breeding stocl<"s and genetic rreterials, 
provided: 

a) such breeding stocks and genetic rm.terials are 
not locally available and/or obtainable locally 
in canpu-able qua.Ii ty and at reasonable prices; 

b. reasonably needed in the registered activity; 
and 

c. approv·-J by the 001. 

9. Tax credit oo clanestic breeding stocks and genetic rm.
terials. A registered enterprise which purchases the 
breeding stocks and genetic ne.terials fran a danestic 
producer caa avail of tax credit equivalent to 100..f, of the 
taxes and custans duties that would have been waived on the 
breeding stocks and genetic naterials had these items reen 
imported, provided: 

a) such breeding stocks and genetic rm.terials would 
have qualified for tax and duty-free importa
tion; 

b) they are reasonably needed in the registered 
activity; 

c) OOI approval was obtained; and 

d) the purchase is rm.de within 10 years fran the 
date or registration or carmercial operation of 
the registered enterprise. 
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10. Tax credit for taxes and duties on raw DB.terials of export 
prOducts. A registered enterprise can enjoy a tax crecii. t 
equivalent to the taxes and duties i:aid on the supplies, 
raw na.cerials and semi-processed products used in the 
manufacture, processing or production of its export 
products. 'lbe 001 can, h:Jwever, set a fixed percentage of 
export sales as the approximate tax credit for taxes and 
duties on raw na.terials tased on an average or standard 
usage for such na.terials ir. the industry. 

11. Access t.o bonded na.nufacruring/trading warehouse system. A 
registered export oriented enterprise (700. for export), can 
have access t.o the utilization of the bonded warehousing 
system in all areas required by the project. 

12. Exemption fran taxes and duties on imported spire JB.rts for 
export products. A registered enterpr-.Lse wi tb a bonded 
manufacturing warehouse is exempt fran taxes and duties on 
imported supplies and spire i:arts for- consigned a}Uipment 
or those i.Dp:>rted tax and duty free. 

13. Exemption fran wharfage dues and any export cax, duty, 
impost iiif fee. A registered encerprise exporting non
traditional export products is exempt: fran wharf age dues 
and any export tax, duty, impost and fee. 

Additionally, if the project is located in less deve
loped areas, it is treated as pioneer and entitled to a tax 
credit B)uivalent to its expenditure for infrastructure. 

The governnent has also eased granting of visa to 
prospective investor under the following tenJIS: 

a) he is willing and able to invest the aJOOunt of 
at least $75,000 ($50,000 for tourism projects) 
in the Philippines al though he nust prove that 
he has remitted such annmt in acceptable 
foreign currency to the country; 

b) he had not been convicted of a crime involving 
moral turpitude which nust be proven by a certi
ficate fran the appropriate authority in h'.s 
country of origin; 

c) he is not afflicted with any loo.thsanE;, 
dangerous or contagious disease and this to be 
accordingly certified by a medical prar ti tioner; 
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d) he has not teen institutionalized for any mental 
disorder or disability. 

The investor nay also bring his family and thereby te 
granted the sane visa privilage. 

The visa, tnwever, is only good until the invesc:rrem: 
subsists. ~ce the alien withdraws his invesmenc:, his 
special investor res.i.denc visa autam.tically expires. 

14. Incentives granted to regional headquarters and regional 
warehouses locating in the Philippines. A multinational 
which establishes a regional headquarters in the Philip
pines are given the following incentives: 

a) exemption fran incane tax; 

b) exemption fran oontractor's tax; 

c) exemption fran i:;aying local fees and dues, 
:imposts or local blrdens; 

d) it can bring in its training na terials cax
f ree. 

Such cani:;any can also set up a regional arehouse in 
the country for 7<JJ, exports to the region, and be enti cled 
to the following privileges: 

a) exemption fran customs duty, incemal revenue 
tax, export tax or any local tax on goods 
destined for re-exportation to the Asia-Pacific 
and other foreign narkets. 

b) exemption fran the naxinum storage prov.i.si.on 
under the Tariff and Custans Code, M'lich rmans 
qualified goods or articles entered for a period 
of 2 years without restrictions nonnally applied 
under the cus tans laws. 

15. Incentives to !inns locating in the Export Processing 
Zones. In the Philippines at ~esent, there are areas in 
tiie'Country mere nultinational factories are located and 
they are appropriately called export processing zones. 
These were pri11'1lrily established to encourage multina
tionals or even '"Jig-time joint ventures to produce goods 
for exports llllder a blanket of incentives. Such firms will 
be allowed the following: 
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a) enploynent of foreign nationals in supervisory, 
technical or advisory IX>Sitions for a period of 
5 yea.rs. 'Ibey will oo entitled co a nultiple 
entry visa valid for 3 yea.rs and subject to 
further extension. 

b) exemption frari custans and internal revenue 
laws, regulations of all foreign and d mestic 
merchandise, raw materials, supplies, art ... cles, 
eqllipment, machineries, spa.re IRrts, and wares 
that will oo used by the finn. 

c) enjoynent of benefit fran the purchase of 
merchandise of the custan cerri tory i:hat is 
brought into the zone. 

d) such additional incentives under the new C.ode 
which the 001 nay grant. 

IV. INDUSTRIAL PROPER'IY IAWS 

The Bureau of Pa.tents, Traderm.rks and Technology Transfer (BPrTT) is 

an office created by Executive Order No. 133 (1987), otherwise known as the 

new Olarter of the Departnent of Trade and Industry (IYrl). It is an Office 

within the IYI'I which administers the Pa.tent law l~/ and the Tra.derrark 

I..aw 2Q/. The Office processes applications for grant of letters 

patent for inventions, industrial designs and utility m:xiels as well as 

applications for registration of traderm.rks, tradenames, service narks and 

other narks of ownership. It perfonns quasijudicial function by conducting 

adjudication proceedings related contested rights and its decisions are 

appealable co the Court or Appeals. In 1987, the functions of the 

Technology Transfer Board were likewise transferred co the Bureau. 

l~/ Republic Act 165 (June 20, 1947), as amended by Republic 
Acts 637 and 865, Presidential Decree 1263, and Executive Order 133. 

2Q/ 
Republic Act 166 (June 20, 1947), as amended 

Acts 172, 623, 638, 681 and 68..5 and Executive Order No. 133. 
by Republic 
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A. Pa.tents 

Under the Philippine Patent I.aw, grant r.o inventors or their heirs, 

representatives or assigns of letters pttent shall be for any new and 

useful invention of a DB.Chine, a nanufactured prcx:luct or substance, a 

process or any improvement thereof. It is said r.o be new if: (1) the 

invention is not known or has not reen used IJy others in the Philippines; 

(2) it was not }'.B.tented nor described in any printed publication in t:he 

Philippines or in any foreign country nnre than one year before the 

application for a Philippine }'.B.tent; (3) such invention ws not in public 

use or on sale in the Philippines for nnre than one year before the 

application for a Philippine pttent is filed; or (4) it has not: been 

previously pttented in the Philippines. 

The usefulness criteria is tased oo q>erabi li ty an::l if the invention 

is r.ot contrary t.o the piblic order or DDral, or to puhJic heal th or 

welfare. A mere idea or principle or abstract theorem is not considered 

useful. 

The law also allows the grant r.o designers or letters iatent for any 

new, original and ornamental creation relating r.o the fearures of shape, 

patterns, configuration, ornamentation or artistic appearance of an article 

of carmerce. letters pi.tent (utility mxlel pi.tent) nay alsc be given to 

tmkers of any new roodel of .implement or tool, or or any ind us trial produc c: , 

or of i:art or the sune, which does not possess the quality of invention rut 

which is of practical utility by reason of i~s fonn, configuration, 

construction or canposition. The design is adjudged to be new under the 

same criteria above-mentioned which are applicable to invention, except 

that the one-year per.icx:I therein provided is changed to six nDnths. A 
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design is considered original if its creation involves the use of the 

creative faculty and is not a rrere imitation of any known or previously 

made design. For utility m:xtels, they are considered new if they have not 

been previously used in the country or are not substantially similar to any 

other utility roodels used or described in the countr!'· 

A IJl,tent holder has an exclusive right for its invention for a peri.oct 

of 17 years unless it is subsequently voided by the BPI'TT ~n cancellarion 

proceedings or by courts in a suit for infringement. 

A IJl,tent holder for a design or a utility rmdel, on the other hand, 

has an exclusive right to DBke, use or sell articles enbodying such design 

or utility rmdel for a period of five years (renewable twice for a period 

of five years each tirre). 

B. Trademarks 

Under the Trademark law, registration .:>f trademo.rks, tradenarres, 

service narks and other narks of ownership shall be granted to its owners 

provided that these are actualJy used in the Philippines and that these do 

not fall within the following: 

1. imroral, deceptive or scandalous natter, or natter 
which nay disi:arage or falsely suggest a connect ion 
with persons, living or dead, institutions, beliefs, 
or national synt>ols, or bring them into contempt or 
disrepute; 

2. the flag or coa. t of anns or other insignia of the 
Philippines or any of its poll tical subdivisions , or 
of any foreigr. nation, or any simulation thereof; 

3. a name, portrait or signature identifying a IJl,rticular 
living individual except by his written consent, or 
the name, signature or portrait of a deceased 
President of the Philippines, during the life of his 
widow, if any, except by a written consent or the 
wiaow; 
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4. a nark or tra.dename which, when applied to or used in 
connection with the goods, business or services of the 
applicant is mrely descriptive or deceptively 
misdescriptive of them, or when applied to or used in 
connection with the goods. business or services of the 
applic-a.nt is prina.rily geographically descriptive or 
decep&:ively misdescriptive of them, or is priIIRl"ily 
merely a surname. 

Since llllder existing Tradeuark law, the acquisition of original owner-

ship of a tra.denllrlr is not required, BPI'TT follows the principle ot 

adoption and use as l:Bsis for the detennination of trademark ownership. 

A holder of a certificate of registration has an exclusive right to a 

trademark, tradename. service nark or collective mrk or name for a JEriod 

of 20 years, tmless the certificate of registration lapses for failure r.o 

file an affidavit of use/non-use or the certificar.e of registration is 

voided by BPrTT in a cancellation proceeding or by the courts in an 

infringement f"'lit. 

In this connection, it is important to note the national JX)licy on 

infringement of internationally known narks. In the Philippines. as early 

as 1980 the then P.linister of Trade directed the Patents Office to act in 

accordance with Paris Convention to which the Philippines is a signatocy 

and directed the Director of Patents r.o revie* all pending applications for 

Philippine registration of signature and other world fanvus trademarks ty 

applicants other than its ori(!'inal owners or users and deny the 1. Such an 

order was subsequently reiterated in another nem:>randum to the Director of 

Pa ten ts that: "Pursuant to Executive Order No. 913 dated 7 <Xtober 

1983 which strengthens the rule-making and adjudicatory powers of the 

Minister of Trade and Industry and provides, inter alia, that 'such rule-

making and adjudicatory powers should te revitalized in order that the 

Minister of ·rrade and Industry can x x x apply roore swift and effectiv~ 
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solutions and reroodies to old a.00 new problems x x x such as the infringe-

men t of internationally-known tradenames and traderm.rks x x x' II 
t 

guidelines were set oo. bow to detennine whether a tradeuark is well -known 

in the Philippines or is a nark already belonging oo a person entitled to 

the benefits of the Paris Convention. These rreooranda oo the Director of 

Patents for the protection of internationally known !!Rrks have been upheld 

by the various decisions of the Supreme Court such as the celebrar:ed 

la.cos te and Pwm cases. In the said Iacoste case, noteworthy is the 

following excerpt fran the decision which summ.rizes me national policy: 

"It: is essential that we stress oor concern at the seeming 
inability of law enforcement officials to stem the tide of fake 
and counterfeit CODS\lder i cems flooding the Philippine mrker: or 
exported abroad fran oor count:ry. The greater vict:im is not &> 

nruch the oanufacturer whose product is being faked an: the 
Filipino consuming public and in the case of exportations, oor 
image abroad. x xx We bly a kitchen appliance, a oousehold to0l, 
x x x etc. - the list is quite lengthy - and JRY good noney 
relying oo the brand name as guarantee of its quality and genuine 
narure ooly to explode in bi tt:er frustrat:ion and helpless anger 
because the pircbased i tern cums oot to re a shoddy imi. t:a tion 
albeit a clever looking counterfeit, of the quality product. 
Judges all CNer the country are well advised to remember th:lt 
court processes should not re used as instruments to, lDlwittingly 
or otherwise, aid count:erfeiters and intellectual pirat:es, tie 
the hands of the law as it seeks to protect the Filipino 
constmli.ng public anti frustrate executive and administ:racive 
impleamntation of solerm camti.tments pirsuant oo international 
conventions and treaties." 

The abfNe policy notwithstanding, the fonner Philippine Patent Office 

has in 2 cases, which are currently oo appeal co a higher court, ruled 

that: 

1. Under Philippine law, ownership of a tradeaark, 
service rrark or tradename is acquired through use in 
carmerce in the Philippines. Since only the 
respondent-registrant was able to establish such use, 
then it is deemed the owner of the nark. 
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2. In order for petitioner to claim protection Wlder the 
Paris Cbnvention pu-ticularly Art. 6 bis thereof, it 
DllSt present evidence to establish: 

a. that it has an established reputation in 
the Philippines - in other words, it DIJSt 
be well-known both internationally and in 
the Philippines as well; and 

b. that the local infringer has usurped the 
tradeuark or tradenarne in hld faith. 

c. Copyright 

Presidential Decree No. 49 which took effect en Deceut>er 15, 1972 is 

the principal law en copyrights. It is supplemented by Republic Act ~o. 

248, which was approved and took effect en June 12, 1954, certain 

provisions of the Civil Code (Republic Act No. 386), which became effective 

on August 31, 1950, Presaidential Decree No. 285 (Septeui:>er 3, 1973), as 

amended by Presidential Decree No. 400 (March 1, 1974) and Presidential 

Decree No. 1203 (Septeni>er 'Zl, 1977), and Presidential Decree No. 812 

(October 18, 1975). 

A copyright is an exclusive right: 

1. to print, p.iblish, copy, distribute, multiply, sell 
and ne.ke photographs, photo-engavings and pictorial 
illustrations of the work; 

2. to translate or ne.ke other version or extracts or 
arrangements or adaptations thereof; to dranatize it 
if it is a non-dranatic work; to convert it into a 
non-dranatic work if it is a drama; to canplete or 
execute it if it is a m:xiel or design; 

3. to exhibit, perfonn, represent, produce or reproduce 
the work in any rranner by whatever nethod for profit 
or otherwise; 

4. to rmke any other use or disposition of the work not 
contrary to the laws of the Philippines. 
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1be grant of oopyright, mwever, has limitations in that in should not 

restrict the public ngbt t.o general information, the advancer.enc, dissemi

nation and conservation of knowledge and culture and the prarotion of 

educational, charitable and religious purposes. 

Under Section 10 of the Decree, t:he creator can not prevent the reci-

1.ca.tion or perfonnance of the work if done privately and free of c'1arge, or 

it' rm.de strictly for charitable or educational purposes or at religious 

services by any educational, charitable or religious instirut:ion or society 

nor the reproduction, translation and adaptation thereof for personal and 

private use. 

Making quotatiora.~ or excerpt:s is pennissible b.lt only r.o the extent 

canpatible with fair practice and justified by t:he scientific, critical, 

informatory or educational pirpose. 

News items, edi t.orials and articles in periodicals on current 

political, social, econani.c, scient:ific or religious r.opics nay ~ 

republished or reproduced only by the press or broadcasters. 

Where a li t~rary, scientific or artistic work fonns ptrt of the hlck

ground or setting or is an integral i:art of a current event, the work rray 

be reproduced and camunicated oo the public to the extent necessary for 

the pirpose. 

Likewise, piblic archives and rruseums have the right ro produce, in 

pursuit of their activities and subject to certain limitations, copi.es of a 

literary or artistic work by photographic ~ans without the consent or the 

creator or proprietor. 
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If after 5 yea.rs fran the date of first p.1blication of t•1e written 

work a prospective licensee has failed to obtain fran the copyri&}lt owner 

the license to translate and p.1blish the translation of the same in the 

national or other local langm1.ge, the Director of the National Library is 

empowered to grant a non-exclusive canpulsory translation license subject 

to the ternlS and conditions to be determined by him. 

In addition, under Presidential Decree No. 285 dated September 3, 

1973, as amended by Presidential Cecree No. 400 dated March 1, 1974 and 

Presidential Decree No. 1203 dat:ed Sept:eoiler 27, 1977, canpulsory license 

my be granted to reprint any prescribed textbcx>k or reference book by the 

registrar of the ~hool, tmiversity or college {whether of danestic of 

foreign origin), the price of which has been det:ennined to be exh0rbi tanc, 

provided that no book or 1111.terial reprinted under license nay be exported 

fran the Philippines and that royalty of 7% of the domestic list price for 

locally 111blished naterials and 2'-' of the foreign list price for rraterials 

published abroad sha.11 be JB,id to the owner. 

Ownership of the copyright: is vested in the creaoor or his heirs or 

assigns. If the work is a creation of two or RDre persons, the copyright 

is granted jointly, subject oo t:he rules governing co-ownership under the 

Civil Code. 

When a work is rm.de during the course of the creator's anployment, the 

copyright belongs to the anployee if the creation of the object of copy

right is not JB,rt of his regular duties even if the anployee uses the time, 

facilities and ne.terials of the anployer; otherwise, co the anployer. 
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Work that is ocmnissioned by a person belongs r.o such person wt the 

copyright is jointly .Jlnled by him and the creator. 

Unless subject to contrary sti.pulat:ions annng crear.ors, the producer 

exercises the copyright to cinermtographic or similar work r.o the extent 

required for the exhibition of the work except for the right r.o collect 

pefonni.ng fees for 1D.1Sical canpositions that are incorporated in the work. 

Under the Decree, the copyright: shall endure during the litec:irre ot 

the creator and for a period of 50 years af cer his death. 

Moreo1.·er, the Decree provides that U1e creator can JB.rticipate in the 

proceeds of every disposition of his work after it has left his p:>ssession 

to the e.xt:ent of 5~ of the gross proceeds of such disposition. 

Aside frun pecuniary interest:s, the creator has noral rights ro nis 

work. 'lbese rights include the crea.ror's right:: 

1. to DBke alterations of his work prior r.o, or r.o with
hold it fran, piblicat:ion; 

2. to require that the aut:horship of the work be 
attributed t.o him; 

3. to object t.o any alt:eration of his work which is 
prejudicial to his reputation; 

4. t.o res train the use of his name with respect r.o any 
work not of his own creation or in a distorted version 
of his worit. 

The Philippine law on copyright is one of the nore advanced legisla-

tion in this field wt there is still a need r.o enrich the same with 

jurisprudence with 1TDre effective implementation. 
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V. TIDINOiffiY TRANSFm 

'Ille 1987 reorganization abolished the Technology Transfer Board and 

transferred its functions t.o the Technology Transfer Registry of the Bureau 

of Pa.tents, Trademlrks and Technology Transfer. The inter-agency character 

of the Board ceased rut in ,practice consultation is llllde with pertinent 

goverrunent offices concerned wi. th technology transfer. For indeed, techncr 

Logy transfer is not the function of only one office. Most often than not, 

various offices such as the Board of Investments and the Central Bank ar~ 

concerned with najor technology a-ansfer arrangements. In case of a highly 

canplex technology, a foreign consultant nay even be in the picture. Most 

of the agree11Ents processed by ttJ.e Registry refer oo licensing agreements. 

The Bureau of Pa.tents, Tradenarks and Technology Transfer has recently 

adopted the Rules of Procedure of the Technology Transfer Registry, which 

takes effect on July 11, 1988. 

Registration 

Technology transfer arrangements refer oo contracts or agreement.a 

entered into by and between daoostic canpanies and foreign canpanies and/or 

foreign-owned canpanies involving transfer of systerm.tic knowledge for the 

mnufacture of a product, for the application of a process or for the 

rendering of a service, including the transfer, assignment or licensing ot 

all fonns of industrial property rights. All technology transfer arrange-

ments are required to be filed with the Registry as follows: 

1) New .Agreements - within thirty (30) working days fran the 
date of execution or effectivity, whichever is earlier. 

2) Renewal Agreements - within thirty (30) working days 
before the expiration of the tenn of the existing cechno
logy transfer arrangement. 

3) Amendatory Agreements other than those mentioned under 
Section 7 of Rule IV - within thirty (30) working days 
fran such amendment or rroclification. 
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'lbe Registry shall act oo these applications wi. thin 2 working days if the 

agreements are 1Rtterned after the mxlel fonn of the Office and the race 

does not exceed 2' of net sales; pure trademark arragements; franchising 

agreements with a fee not exceeding 1'.:> of net sales; agreements which are 

royalty-free; and amendatory agreements involving mi.nor changes such as 

addition of new products involving the same technology tmder the same cell!'.s 

or change of technology supplier/technology recipient or change in 

corporate na.ue of technology suppier/technology recipient. 

Criteria for Evaluation 

In evaluating technology transfer arrangements, the Registry shall 

take due consideration for agreeuents where: 

1) 'lbe use of the technology/industrial property right(s) will 
lead to substantial con'tribution to the national develop
ment objec'tives and goals such as employment; generation and 
export prCllX>tion, use of indigenous raw materials, conser
va tion of energy, etc. 

2) 'lbe use of the technology/industrial property 
answers an inmediate need taking into account 
between the requirement of the industry and the 
technological capability. 

righc(s) 
the ~P 
national 

3) 'lbe use of the technology/indus'trial propeny righ't(s) does 
not result in environmental pollu'tion, and/or health hazard 
to employees of the technology recipient; and to the 
COOIJl.llli ty at large. 

In looking at the cost of the technology, the following er i cer ia shall 

be applied: scope, canplexity and pioneering nature of the technology; 

importance of the technology in rela'tion to the technology recipient's 

overall activity; degree of rrastery of the technology by the technology 

supplier; stage of the licensed product in the product life cycle; use of 

indigenous raw materials and services; energy savings; level of priority of 

the licensed activity; employment generation; (!Xport earnings and its 
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effect on the bl.lance of ptyments; spill-over of technology to local 

industry; technology supplier's share in the technology recipient's profit; 

royalty approved for the industry llllder which the licensed prcxiuct is 

classified. 

Technology supplier's share of the technology recipient's profit as a 

parameter used in assessing ::he reasonableness of the technology crar.sfer 

payment is tased on the concept ot profit sharing, which deteI'!!lines the 

extent to which the total benefits of the licensed activity are apportioned 

between the technology supplier (in tenris of technology transfer .iayrnents) 

and the technology recipient (in cenris of net profit before ta."<)-

canputed using the following fonnula: 

Technology Supplier's Share 
of the Technology Recipient's 
Profit 

Where R = royalty 

NPBT = net profit 

m' = technology 

Tl'F == NPBT 

R 

R 
= NPBT + R 

1 
= 

1 
= TTF + 1 

before tax 

transfer factor 

It is 



Previous study oo registered teehnology tranSfer arrangements shows 

values of technology supplier's share of the technology recipient's profit 

ranging fran a low of O.~ to a high of 45.4~ and an average value of 

20.4~-

Restrictive hlsiness clauses shall nor. be allowed; specifically c:he 

following clauses shall be prohibited: 

1) those which restrict directly or indirectly the exporc or 
the prcxlucts ne.nufactured by the technology recipient under 
the technology transfer arrangement, unless justified for 
the protection of legiti.DB.te interest of the technology 
supplier and the technology recipient such as exports co 
countries where any of the JB,rty's industrial properc:y 
rights will be infringed or where exclusive licenses to use 
the technology in these countries have already been 
granted; 

2) those which resi;rict the use of the technology supplied 
after expiry of the technology tra.DSfer arrangement, except 
in cases of early tennination of the technology transfer 
arrangement due to reason(s) attributable to the technology 
recipient; 

3) those which I'f:strict the ne.nufacture of similar or 
canpeting product(s) after the expiry of the technology 
transfer arrangement; 

4) those which require p:Lyments for JD.tents and other indus
trial property rights after their expiration, termination 
or invalidation; 

5) those which provide free of charge that improvements rm.de 
by the technology recipient shall be JD.tented in the name 
of the technology supplier, or shall be required co be 
exclusively ass.~gned to the technology supplier, or shal 1 
be required to be carmunicated to the technology supplier 
for its use; 

6) those which require that the technology rec.Lp.Lenc shal 1 noc 
contest the validity of any of the i:atencs of the techno
logy supplier; 

7) those which restrict the technology rec1.p.Lenc in a non
exclusive technology transfer arrangement frcm obtaining 
patented or unpa.cenced technology fran other technology 
supplier(s) with regard to the sale or rmnufaccure of 
ccmpecing produces; 
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8) those v.hich require the technology rec.tpi.ent r.o purchase 
its raw materials, canponents and equipmmt e.'Cclusively, or 
a fixed percentage of rhe requirement, fran ttie technology 
supplier or a person designated by him, unless it could te 
proven that: 

i) the selling price is l:B.sed on international 
ma.rket price or the sure price is charged by 
the technology supplier r.o third :i:n.rties and 
that there are no chef.i:er rources of supply; 
and 

ii) such reqUirerrent is necessary r.o rmintain the 
quali cy standards prescribed by the technology 
supplier. 

9) those which limit the scope of production and pri.c.tng of 
products nanufactured by the technology recipient and set a 
mi.ni.m.ml vol~ of production, unless such minimum voll.llre 
can be proven r.o be reasonable tased on historical sales 
and/or sales projection of the licensed products; 

10) those v.hich restrict: the research and developrrent acti.vi.
ties of the technology recipient designed ro absorb and 
adapt the transferred teehnology ro local concii tions or r.o 
initiate R & D programs in connection with new products, 
processes or equipment; 

11) those which prevent the technology reci.pi.ent fran adapting 
the imported technology ro local conditions, or introducing 
innovations r.o it, as long as it does not .imt:air the 
qua.Ii cy standards prescribed by the technology supplier; 

12) those which require the technology recipient r.o employ 
personnel designated by the technology supplier, except r.o 
the extent necessary ro ensure the efficient transfer or 
technology, or those which require the continued employren t 
of such personnel when adequately trained personnel are 
available or have been trained; 

13) those v.hich require the technology recipient 
exclusive sales or representation rights r.o the 
supplier or any person designated by the 
supplier, unless the technology recipient does 
own volition; 

r.o grant 
technology 
technology 
so on his 

14) those v.hich require the technology rec.Lp.tent r.o keep µi.rt 
or all of the infornation received under the technology 
tranfer arrangement confidential beyond a reasonable 
period, e.g. five (5) years after tennination/expiration of 
the technology transfer arrangement; and 
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15) those which exempt the technology supplier fran liabili cy 
for non-fulfillment of bis responsibilities or that which 
provide for DB.Xi.mum 3DDUilt beyond which the technol<J{;y 
supplier shall not be liable. wi. th regard oo third Jllrty 
suits arising fran the use of the licensed products or 
licensed technology. 

The issue allowing export restriction oo countries where e.."<clusive 

licer.sing agreements have already teen granted is predicated on the prem.Lse 

that the act of exporting oo these countries my itself constir.ne a rort: 

thus p.1tting the local technology recipient in ~ position where they may re 

brought r.o court t:ogether with the technology supplier. This ms further 

relaxed the previous position of the Technology Transfer Board allov.i.ng 

export restriction only to countries where legal impedimem:s exist. That 

is, for as long as there is no law in the country of export prohibiting the 

importation of the licenaed product, the existence of an exlusive licensing 

agreement between the same t:eehnology supplier and another technology 

recipient for the oanufacture of the said product in that coum:ry does not 

constitute a legal impediment rut merely a contractual obligation binding 

the i:arties to their respective rights and obligations tmder the agreement. 

Also considered as a restrictive b1siness practice is the prohibition 

on the rm.nufacture of similar or competing product(s) after the expiry of 

the technology transfer arrangement which appeared in a ~r of techno-

logy transfer arrangements subnitted for registration with the Technology 

Transfer Boa.rd and lately with the Registry. A prohibition on the freedom 

to obtain canpeting technology is not warranted pi.rticularly s:> When such 

restriction is not necessary for ensuring the attainment of legi tirrate 

interests of the i:arties to the cechnology transfer arrangerrents. 
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Requiring technology recipient to transfer or grant tack r.o the 

technology supplier or any other enterprise designated by the technology 

supplier the improvements rre.de by technology recipient arising fra!l the 

technology transfer, whether pi:tented or not, without the otfse t ting 

consideration or reciprocal obligation tran the technology supplier 

constitutes an "abuse" of the daninant rm.rket µ:>sition of the technology 

supplier. 

Additional requirarents for technology transfer arrangements are as 

follows: 

1) ~t the laws of the Philippines shall govern the interpre
tation of the sum and in t:he event of li t:igation, the 
venue shall be the proper courts in the place v.here Che 
technology recipient has its principal office. 

2) A fixed tenn not exceeding five (5) years with no automatic 
renewal ; however, a t:enn longer t:han five ( 5) years nay be 
allowed llllder the following condit:ions: 

i) license1 activity has a long gest:ation period, 
provided the royal t:y pi.ymenc shall apply only 
t:o sales of the licensed product:(s) generated 
for a five-year period; and 

U) royalty-free agreements. 

3) Tha. t the technology, if used in accordance with the speci -
fie instructions of the technology supplier, is sui cable 
for the nanufacture of the licensed product(s) or for the 
extension of services pursuant to the technology cranster 
arrangement; 

4) That on the date of the signing of the technology transfer 
arrangement, the technology supplier shall vrarranc, ro the 
best of its knowledge, that lt is not aware of third 
parties' valid pi.tent rights or similar protection tor 
inventions which would be infringed upon by the use of the 
technology by the technology recipient when applied in 
accordance with the technology transflr arrangement; 

5) Continued access r.o improvements in techniques and pro
cesses related r.o technology shall be rm.de available during 
the period of the technology transfer arrangement; 
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6) In the event the technology transfer arrangement shall 
provide for arbitration, the Procedure of Arbi era ti on of 
the Arbitration I.aw of the Philippines or the interna
tionally accepted rules of arbitration such as the 
Arbitration Rules of the United Nations Camti.ssion on 
lntemational Trade law (UNCITRAL) or the Rules of 
Conciliation and Arbitration of the Internatic..nal Charrt>er 
of Camerce (ICX:::) shaU apply and the venue of arbi c:rac:ion 
shall 0e the Philippines; 

7) That Philippine withholding taxes on all fB,ymenc:s relac:ing 
to the technology transfer arrangement shal 1 l:e oorne by 
the technology supplier; and 

8) That all JBynEnts relating to the technology transfer 
arrangement shall be remitted to the technology supplier ac: 
the prevailing exchange rate at the tLine of remittance. 

To date, there are still a nuni>er of issues in technology transfer 

that IIBke implementation effective. '!be last decade, lx>wever, has teen an 

education for practitioners in drafting licensing agr~nts to accept the 

new rules on technology which hopefully will be the rreasure of its 

effectiveness. 



Annex A 

NATIONALIZATION LAWS AND THEIR REQUIREMENTS 

Subiect Matter 

1 Banking institutions 
finclmting p1iYatr 
dr.-velopment banks) 

1 Rural Banks 

'Savings and loan 
assClciations. pawn
shops 

4 Relending of foreign 
loan~ by government 
financial institutions 

Public Utilltfe1 

1 Authmization for the 
oprratlon of a public 
Utility 

2 PP.•mit to engage in 
domestic air commP.rcP. 
and/~r air tranwo1tation 

Minimum Filipino Legal Provisions 
Ownership Requirement 

(%) 

70 ~of vnti:iri ~tnr:I-: 
1607~ with P1 r~iclent 's 
aJlproval) 

70~' ,o 

of voting stock 

70% 

60% 

ilrrmhlir: J\r.t 337. a~ 
arnr.n!fed hv Prr.~id<>111i:il 

OecrrP. 71, IJat;i~ Pm11han~a 
;JI, Bat;i~ ramhan~a 63. and 
Presidential Oecrel! 119 

Rrpublic J\ct 770 as a1nP.n
dPCI by Prr.sidential Decree 
122. Presidential Orc1'!P. 
1794, and Batas Pamhansa 
65 

P.P.public l\r.t 3779 a~ arnrm
ded hv ne11ublir. l\ct 11378. 
Presidential Drcrre 113, 
rre~ident i;il llrr.1 rr 1 M. 
Pr'!sidential Dr.r.1 er. 179f;, 
and !Jatas Pamhama 62 

R'!puhlir. l\r:t 4860 ii'> 

arnencfrd by RP.tmhlir: l\r:t 
6142, Prr.~icirntial Orcrre 81 

C.:onstitutinn fSr.ction 5, 
Article XIV) 

nP.public /\ct 776 



Subject Matters Minimum Filipino legal Provisions 
Ownership Requirement 

(%1 

Finance lnstibnions 

1 Financing com11anies 60% R<!public Act 5980 

l Insurance Lusiness 60% Republic Act 2427 

J lnvestmo?nt companies All di1ectors n•ust be R.:public Act 2629 
Filipinos 

4 Investment hou~ 

Government ContrllCU 

1 Public works construe· 
tion 

2 Supp!ier to government 
corporations 

J Supplier to governr:ient 
tll'Jencies 

4 Reparation benc:fib 

5 Public works and 
construction for 
national defense 

6 Mass media 

51% 

of voting stock 

75% 

75% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

Presidential Decree 129 as 
amo:odcd by P1esidential 
Oecr.:e 690 

Commonwealth Act 541 

Ro?public Act 5183 

Commonwealth Act 1;J8 as 
amended by Republic Act 76 

Repuulic Act 1789 as 
amend.:d by Presidential 
Dc:crc:e 332. 

Commonwealth Act 541 

Constitution (Section 7, 
Article XIVI 



Subiect Metter 

Printelench 

1 Disposition. exploita
tion. development or use 
of any of the natural 
resour~ of the 
Philippines 

2 Tr ans fer or assignmf!nt 
of priv3te agricultural 
land 

1 Mortgage of private 
real property 

Public lends 

1 Disposition, exploit•
tion. development or 
use of agricultural, 
timber, and mineral 
lands and other lands 
of public domain; 
mineral, petroleum and 
other natural resources 

2 Lease of coal-bearing 
lands 

, Lands within military 
resPrVation 

4 Lands bordering 
shores or banks of 
navigable rivers or lekes 

Minimum Filipino lqal Prowision1 
Ownerlhip Requirement 

""' 

60% 

60% 

60% 

Constitution (Section 9. 
Article XIVI 

Constitutic>n (SP.Ction M. 
Artie!'! XIVI Commonwealth 
Act 310 

Repuhlic Act i3J as amended 
by Republic Act 4381. 

Constitution (So!ction 9. 
Article XIVI. Republic Act 
387. Commonwr.alth Act 137 
as am'!ndcd by Presidential 
Ol!cree '163. Presidential 
Decree 87. Presidl'nt~al 
Decree972 

Public Act 2719 

Republic Act 274 

Republic Act 293 



Minimum Filipino Leg.a Prowision1 
Ownership Requirement 

"'' 
filhinl And Other Aquatic Rightl 

1 Fishing operations 

2 G.1thering and farming 
of seaweeds 

J Construction (establisl1-
ment of fishpens or fish 
enclosures in all inland 
waterst 

4 Fishpen operations in 
l•na lake 

Shlppinl 

1 Register of vessels of 
domestic ownership for 
coastwise trade 

2 Issuance of bay and 
river license 

J Exemption from pay
ment ol taxes on income 
derived from overseas 
shipping business and 
construction of boats 
for overseas services 

60% 

60% 

75% 

75% 

Presidential Decree 704. 
Presidential Decree 43 

Fisheries Administrative 
Order 108 

Fisheries Administrative 
Order 109 

Fisheries Administrative 
Order 114, Republic Act 
3512, Presidential Decree 43 

Tariff and Custom~ Code 
(Section 8>6) as amended by 
Presidential Decree 761 

Tariff and Customs Code 
(Section 911 ), Reput.lic 
Act 1937 

Republic Act 1407 as 
amended by Republic Acts 
4146, 5963, 6106 and. 
Presidential Decree 214 



........ 

Subiect M•tter Minimum Filipino Lepl Prowisions 
Ownership R8quirement 

l'J') 

Construction 

1 Domt?Stic construction 75% Letter of Instructions 630 

1 Oversr.as construction 6~ PresidP.ntial Deere~ 1167 .. (Filipino contractor) 

3 RP.Cruitmrnt and placf' 75;~. Presidential OP.Cree 1412 

ment of wo1 kers. locally of voting stock 

or overseas 

Ret8i1Tr• 

Retail trade business 100% Jlepublic Act 1180 as amen 
ded by Presidential Decree 
714 

Coap81ethn 

CouperatiYe associations 61% Republic Act 2023. 
Commonwealth Act 565 

Geothermll EnertY 

Lease for el(ploitetion. Republic Act 5092 

tapping and utiliHtion 
of geothermal energy. 
natural gas end methane 
gas 

Coeomt lnduttry 

Coconut mills Majority Republic Act 1369 




